Size and chemical composition are among the most important parameters influencing the way in which airborne particles interact with the environment. Deposition from the atmosphere onto soil, vegetation, and other surfaces is a function of particle size. Once deposited, the fate of the particles depends on their size and composition. The extent to which airborne particles penetrate the human respiratory system is determined mainly by size, with possible health effects resulting from the presence of toxic substances. Visibility degradation is known to be a function of both size and composition of airborne particles. Cloud formation, warming of the earth's surface by solar radiation, and other meteorological phenomena are also affected by particle characteristics.
Because of the importance of particle size and composition, a large number of studies have been devoted to airborne particle characterization. Many of these studies have focused on trace elements: over 60 separate investigations have produced roughly two thousand size distributions since 1960, including data for more than 40 elements. Previous literature reviews have summarized trace element size data up to the mid-1970s 1 -2 but a wealth of new data has appeared since then.
In this article, we discuss trace element size distributions reported in the literature from some of the earliest studies up through 1985. Details of the measurement methods are presented first, focusing on experimental errors and resulting uncertainty in the data. Overall average size distribution plots for 38 elements are then given, with a detailed examination of the distributions for Al, Na, and Pb. Finally, the utility of these distributions is discussed; as examples, the data for several potentially toxic elements have been used to calculate deposition in the human lung, and dry deposition velocities for natural grassland have been calculated for all of the elements. A companion paper currently in preparation will discuss size distributions of airborne nitrate and sulfate.
Measurement Methods and Experimental Error
Nearly all of the size distribution data reported in the literature have been obtained with cascade impactors. These devices collect atmospheric aerosols by inertial impaction, depositing particles of decreasing size on consecutively cascaded stages. A final backup filter is normally used to capture particles that are too small to be collected by inertial deposition. While providing a convenient method of fractionating aerosols for subsequent elemental analysis, impactors are highly imperfect.
Obtaining a representative sample requires that the impactor inlet be faced directly into the wind and that the inlet air speed be identical to the ambient wind speed (isokinetic sampling). Several investigators have shown that size distributions measured with commercial impactors tend to underestimate particle concentrations in the largest size ranges due to nonisokinetic sampling.
3^6 Supermicron particles are also more likely than smaller particles to deposit on walls of the inlet and on internal walls of the impactor. 7 -10 Particles may bounce off impaction surfaces, becoming reentrained in the flow and depositing on lower stages. This problem is usually minimized by applying adhesive coatings, although some particle bounce may still occur and the coatings may interfere with subsequent chemical analysis.
-
12 Recent studies have shown that the severity of bounceoff depends on particle characteristics, relative humidity, and other factors; for example, hygroscopic seaspray aerosols are retained on dry surfaces better than soil-derived elements. 5 -13 Adhesive-coated surfaces have been used in many of the studies reported here, although few investigators have attempted to quantify the effect of bounceoff on their own data.
Aside from the difficulties discussed above, the fractionation of particles into desired size ranges is imperfect: small particles may be collected to a certain extent on the upper stages, while some of the large particles may not be impacted until reaching the lower stages. Such problems are the result of nonideal air flow through the impactor, particularly variations in the air velocity across each jet.
14 ' 15 To define their size ranges, many researchers have merely adopted the manufacturers' suggested cutoff diameters which are often based on ideal air flow. In only a few instances have investigators attempted to calibrate their impactors with monodisperse particles under conditions similar to those of their field experiments.
Another potential problem with the data reported here is the error associated with analytical results. Of primary importance is possible contamination during sampling, sample handling, and analysis. Recent work by Patterson and coworkers 16   " 18 has demonstrated that measurement of Pb concentrations in environmental samples is extremely difficult; minimizing contamination of air samples analyzed for other trace metals may also pose a challenge. 19 The potential for contamination is particularly high in impactor sampling, since the small amount of total airborne material is fractionated by size into even smaller samples for analysis. Other analytical problems include difficulties specific to the method of analysis. For example, atomic absorption analysis may be complicated by interferences from other metals or from organic material in the samples.
20
- 21 Neutron activation suffers from uncertainties in the position of the samples with respect to the detector, and from counting statistics limitations. 22 Both X-ray fluorescence and proton induced X-ray emission analyses are prone to errors if the sample is too thick or not uniformly deposited on the substrate. 23 - 24 All analytical methods are highly uncertain when the mass of material approaches the limit of detection, a situation often encountered during analysis of sizefractionated aerosol samples. Although some recent studies have included quality assurance procedures such as interlaboratory comparisons of analytical results, most of the studies summarized here contain little or no discussion of quality control.
Finally, the small number of experiments conducted in many of the studies suggests that the representativeness of the data must be questioned. Many of the investigations involved only one or two experiments. Even the most extensive studies included 10-20 separate sampling periods, a relatively small number compared with total airborne concentration monitoring programs.
All of these problems suggest that most of the size distribution data in the literature is subject to considerable uncertainty. Widely varying sampling periods and locations, as well as differences in the aerosol collection and analysis techniques, further suggest the difficulty in averaging the results of the independent studies. Nevertheless, the data show consistencies which imply characteristic shapes in the distributions of certain elements. The next section presents the average distributions, and discusses characteristic spectra for several of the elements. Figure 1 shows overall average size distributions for 38 elements. The ordinate is the normalized mass distribution function (AC/C-rVAlog d p , where AC is the airborne mass concentration of the element in a given size range (which extends from d p m ; n to d p max ), CT is the total concentration of the element in all size ranges, and Alog d p is the difference log d p max -log d p min . The aerodynamic diameter of a particle d p represents the size of a unit density sphere with aerodynamic transport characteristics which are identical to those of the original particle. Note that the area under the curve between any two particle diameters is proportional to the fraction of airborne mass in that size interval.
Presentation of Average Size Distributions
For consistency, overall minimum and maximum aerodynamic diameters of 0.05 and 40 /mi, respectively, have been assumed after Hidy 25 and Davidson. 3 Airborne particles as large as 40 jiim have been documented in the literature, 3 - 26 although such large particles were probably sampled with low efficiency in the studies reported here. Much of the mass reported for the largest size ranges in Figure 1 may represent smaller particles collected by the nonideal upper impactor stages.
All distributions have been plotted as though the particles are uniformly distributed in log d p in each size range. The resulting histograms are thus only approximations to the actual smoothcurve distributions. Although techniques for estimating the true size spectra have been reported in the literature, 27 " 29 this style of graphing has been chosen to allow direct observation of those size ranges containing the bulk of the airborne mass, and to emphasize differences in the shapes of the distributions.
Data to construct these graphs were obtained from differential or cumulative distribution plots, or from tables, in the original references. Personal communication with the authors was necessary in some instances to clarify or update the data. Sets of measurements including fewer than four size ranges were excluded, as were those which did not incorporate a backup filter (except where this omission was considered insignificant).
The final set of data from each separate investigation was used to construct a histogram plot for each element reported. The intervals of the composite histogram were defined by initiating a new interval at each cutoff diameter reported in any of the separate investigations. The values of (AC/C T )/Alog dp for all of the distributions for a given element were then combined to provide an arithmetic average and standard deviation for each size range. The heavy line in each plot represents the average of (AC/CiO/Alog dp. The light lines show corresponding values one standard deviation above and below the average. Note that the elements are arranged in order of increasing aerodynamic mass median diameter (MMD). Values of MMD are shown on each graph, as are the number of the independent sets of size distributions (N) reporting data for that particular element. Only elements for which N > 2 have been included.
It is interesting to consider the distributions for Pb, Na, and Al in greater detail. These elements are commonly used as tracers of anthropogenic emissions, seaspray, and soil dust, respectively. For each of the three elements, the overall average distribution in Figure 1 has been divided into separate categories depending on sampling location. The average urban distribution represents data collected in populated regions or near industrial sources. "Nonurban continental" refers to rural and remote areas somewhat removed from major sources. The marine category pertains to coastal and island sampling sites and to data collected from ships, where seaspray aerosol is expected to dominate. The average values of (AC/CT)/Alog d p for each category are shown in Figure 2 . Table I consistent with bimodal spectra for total aerosol mass reported in the literature. 30 " 34 The dominant peak generally occurs below 1 nm, with a second peak above 3 fim. The data of Figure 1 show that some elements contribute mainly to the submicron peak while other elements contribute primarily to the supermicron peak in total aerosol mass. It should be noted, however, that some of the most abundant contributors of submicron material, such as carbon, sulfur, and nitrogen species, are not included in Figure 1 .
Many of the original investigations represented in Figure 1 have discussed sources of the various elements. Those with MMD smaller than about 2 ^m are commonly associated with high temperature anthropogenic processes, such as welding and soldering, smelting of metals, and combustion of fossil fuels.
1 ' 35 ' 36 A variety of natural sources including combustion (e.g. forest fires and volcanic eruptions) and noncombustion processes (e.g. erosion of the earth's crust, production of seaspray aerosol, and biological mobilization) may also be significant.
-

37
- 38 In contrast, elements with MMD greater than 2 urn are emitted mainly by natural processes such as crustal erosion and production of seaspray. Soil erosion generally produces particles with mass distributions which peak in the range 1-20 Mm. 39 Bubble bursting at the ocean surface produces particles of similar sizes.
"
42 Some anthropogenic activities may also contribute to airborne concentrations of large particles on a local scale; examples include agricultural and construction activities, material handling, and certain combustion processes.
Zoller et al? 1 have explained these different source categories in terms of relative volatilities. Elements with low boiling points are likely to be emitted as submicron particles or gases during combustion processes; many of the gases may later condense to form additional submicron particles. Elements with high boiling points, emitted as fly ash during combustion, are more likely to be contained by particulate control devices because of the larger particle sizes involved. Consistent with this discussion, the predominantly submicron elements in Figure 1 generally have lower boiling points than those with larger MMD.
The relative influences of natural and anthropogenic sources of airborne trace elements can be assessed through the mobilization factor MF and the crustal enrichment factor EF. The former is defined by 43 
:
Total emission rate iyrp _ from anthropogenic sources Total emission rate from natural sources Figure 1 must be interpreted with caution. Twenty-one of the elements have N < 10, indicating a very small data base. Even for those elements with iV > 10, the data may not represent the wide range of environmental conditions likely to influence the size distributions.
Nevertheless, differences in the standard deviations for some of the elements are informative. Pb is a notable example of an element with relatively small standard deviations. On a global scale, nearly 70 percent of the total Pb emitted to the atmosphere in 1975 was derived from the combustion of leaded gasoline; most of the remaining 30 percent was emitted from the smelting of lead, iron, copper, and zinc. 44 - 45 These processes produce significant amounts of submicron particles, 46 resulting in similarity among the individual Pb distributions. Note that the shapes of the urban, nonurban continental, and marine distributions for Pb in Figure 2 are nearly identical.
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Volume 35, No. 12 Several of the elements showing large variability are also of interest. Ni and V show the greatest variability for very small and very large particles, with minimal variability in the midsize ranges. Combustion of fuel oil, which produces primarily submicron particles, is a major anthropogenic source of both elements. 47 
*
48 Also significant are emissions of these elements from crustal erosion, 48 " 50 which produces mostly large particles. A number of other anthropogenic and natural sources, producing a wide range of particle sizes, may also be significant. The resulting distributions for these elements represent averages • of spectra which are primarily submicron at some sites and supermicron at others, depending on the relative influences of the various source categories. , Insight into the variations in the distributions for Na and Al is provided by Figure 2 . The urban area distributions have the most mass associated with large particles, while nonurban continental and marine spectra show progressively smaller sizes. It is likely that urban activities such as construction and industrial emissions produce large particles containing Na, Al, and a variety of other elements. Nonurban continental sites are probably influenced most by soil erosion, with mass distributions that peak in the range 5-10 ^m according to Figure 2 . Finally, the marine distributions for these two elements show peaks at 1-5 nm. As with many of the elements in Figure 1 , the widely varying spectra for Na and Al are the result of averaging over a number of dissimilar distributions.
As examples of the utility of the trace element size distributions, the data summarized in this paper have been used to perform two types of calculations. In the first set of calculations, the fractional deposition in each compartment of the human respiratory tract has been estimated for several potentially toxic elements. In the second set, the overall dry deposition velocity for a natural grass surface under specific meteorological conditions has been estimated for each of the 38 elements. Both sets of estimates have been derived using the data of Figure 1 with various size-dependent models, using methods established previously. 51 For the compartments of the human respiratory tract, the overall deposition fraction is:
where /; is the mass deposition fraction in a compartment of the lung corresponding to size range i, and AQ is the airborne mass concentration in that size range. The mass median diameter for each size interval has been used to determine /;. Values of F thus calculated represent the total mass of an element deposited in a specific compartment of the respiratory system, divided by the total mass of metal inhaled.
Values of /; have been taken from recent lung deposition studies 52 " 54 summarized by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 42 Data are available for the extrathoracic (ET), tracheobronchial (TB), and pulmonary (P) regions. Because of wide variations in data for the pulmonary region, high and low deposition estimates were established using two curves which envelop the data. All of the data pertain to mouth breathing at respiration rates of 7.5-30 liters per minute. Tidal volumes are generally in the range 1.0-1.5 liters. The curves for /; constructed by the EPA are shown in Figure 3 .
Values of F for the ET, TB and P compartments have been calculated for Pb, Hg, Se, Cd, Sb, Ni, As, Cr, Zn, and V. Some concern about potential toxicity at concentrations found in the ambient atmosphere has been expressed for each of these elements. 55 " 58 Calculations for Al and Fe, elements which are associated with larger particles than the elements listed above, are included for comparison. The values of F have been calculated for each original distribution, then averaged across all of the distributions for an element to give the results shown in Table III .
Total deposition fractions for the elements increase with MMD, reflecting greater deposition efficiencies for larger particles in the ET and TB regions. Deposition in the P region is remarkably consistent across all of the elements. Al and Pb, for example, have the highest and lowest total deposition fractions, respectively, yet virtually identical pulmonary deposition characteristics. The amount of mass in the size range 1-5 ^m, which has the greatest pulmonary deposition efficiency, is about the same for all of these elements.
The results shown in Table III differ from previous estimates of lung deposi- Table II . Parameters associated with the size distribution data averaged in Figure 1 . tion by Natusch and Wallace. 59 These investigators used a model developed by the Task Group on Lung Dynamics 60 with lognormal distributions fit to particle size data to estimate deposition fractions. The fractions for Pb in the ET, TB, and P compartments were estimated as 0.17, 0.06, and 0.32, respectively, and for Fe as 0.48, 0.07 and 0.22. The estimates primarily reflect differences between the curves of Figure 3 and the Task Group model; the latter predicts greater deposition efficiencies for submicron particles in the pulmonary region, smaller efficiencies over most sizes in the tracheobronchial region, and greater efficiencies for supermicron particles in the extrathora-
For estimating dry deposition velocities, the relevant equation is: (3) Values of v& have been taken from the model of Davidson et al. ei for deposition to a field of Dactylus glomerata (L) (orchard grass). The model uses equations of particle transport by diffusion, interception, impaction and sedimentation with data for the geometry of the vegetation and windfield characteristics above and within the canopy. The final curve of v^ versus particle diameter for Dactylus glomerata is shown in Figure 4 . For comparison, curves representing the models of Sehmel and Hodgson 62 and Slinn 63 are also shown in the figure.
For each element, the average and standard deviation of the deposition velocities calculated for each of the individual distributions is given in Table  IV . Average values range from 0.48 cm s" 1 for Se (MMD = 0.68 Mm) to 4.4 cm s" 1 for Sr (MMD = 11.9 /an), and increase roughly with increasing MMD for all of the elements. Variations in MMD do not completely explain the differences in deposition velocity, however, because Vd is more sensitive to the fraction of large particles in a distribution than to overall MMD. Results of these calculations must be considered with caution since dry deposition velocity increases rapidly with particle size, while the distributions of Figure 1 are highly uncertain in the uppermost size ranges. In addition, the curves of Figure 4 are rough estimates • which have not been verified experimentally. 61 When the size distributions are used with the deposition velocity curves of Sehmel and Hodgson 62 and of Slinn, 63 the resulting average deposition velocities are 0.23 and 0.37 cm s" 1 respectively for Pb, and 0.75 and 1.5 cm Table III . Fraction of inhaled mass deposited in the pulmonary, tracheobronchial, and extrathoracic compartments of the human respiratory tract, based on the size distributions of Figure 1 and the deposition curves of peak in the range of 0.5-1 pm and a smaller peak at 3-5 nm. Elements with larger mass median diameter generally have a single peak, with relatively little mass below 1 nm.
Some of the elements show surprising uniformity among the original distributions; Pb, with emissions on a global scale dominated by anthropogenic combustion activities, is the most notable example. Elements influenced by a multiplicity of source categories show greater variability.
As an example of the utility of the size distributions, the data for several elements which are potentially toxic have been used to estimate fractional deposition in the human respiratory system. In addition, velocities of dry deposition onto a wild grass canopy have been calculated for all of the elements. The results indicate that fractional deposition in the pulmonary compartment of the lung is nearly identical for a wide variety of trace elements, although deposition in the tracheobronchial and extrathoracic compartments is greater for elements with larger mass median diameter. Velocities of dry deposition onto the grass canopy are also greater for elements with larger mass median diameter. It is important to note, however, that the actual distributions of the mass of the elements, as well as their MMDs, affect the calculations of deposition fractions in the respiratory tract and the calculations of dry deposition velocities. in gathering data and performing preliminary calculations associated with this project. The manuscript was prepared by S. Knapp and G. Blake. This research was funded by scholarships from the Richard K. Mellon and Claude W. Benedum Foundations, and by National Institutes of Health Grant GMO-7477.
s" 1 respectively for Al. These values illustrate the dependence of estimated deposition velocities on the choice of model, as well as on characteristics of the size distribution used as input data.
Summary
Particle size distributions for 38 trace elements reported in the literature have been reviewed. Represented in this collection of data are the results of field sampling programs conducted in urban, rural, and remote areas.
Previous research has shown that volatile elements, which have anthropogenic and natural combustion processes as predominant sources, are generally associated with submicron particles. Less volatile elements are associated with larger particles, produced by soil erosion, dispersion of sea salt, and other mechanical processes. The average size distribution data reported here are consistent with these findings: elements with small mass median diameters have greater mobilization factors and crustal enrichment factors than elements associated primarily with larger particles.
Many of the elements with mass median diameter less than 2 ^m have bimodal distributions, with a dominant Q, where D is particle diameter in fim and Q is average inspiratory flow rate in liters/min. All of the curves pertain to mouth breathing except the dashdot line in Figure 3 (c), which was derived for nose breathing 115 Table IV . Dry deposition velocity for a field of Dactylus glomerata (L), based on the size distributions of Figure 1 and the appropriate deposition curve in Figure 4 . . Calculated dry deposition velocity as a function of particle diameter for several models. The solid curve represents a model of dry deposition to a canopy of Dactylus glomerata (L), (canopy height = 57 cm, friction velocity = 64 cm s~\ roughness height = 5 cm, and zero plane displacement height = 14 cm.) 61 The dashed curve represents the model of Sehmel and Hodgson 62 based on wind tunnel data (friction velocity = 30 cm s~1, roughness height = 3 cm). The deposition velocity curve of Slinn, 63 based on calculations for a Eucalyptus forest (canopy height = 27.4 m, friction velocity = 75 cm s~1, roughness height = 1.86 m, zero plane displacement = 21.6 m) is shown as the dotted curve. The relationship between sedimentation velocity and particle diameter for unit-density particles is also shown.
